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Teme

TRIANGLE
Clifton upon Teme • The Shelsleys • Lower Sapey

September 2014

Fun at the Shelsleys’ fete

In this edition
Y Shelsleys’ Fete photo roundup
Y Clifton netball triumph
Y Latest housing news for Clifton

open

www.temetriangle.net
Price 70p for non-residents

Dependent on voluntary donations
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Beryl Robson welcomes visitors to the show

EDITOR: editortemetriangle@gmail.com
WEBSITE/CLIFTON NEWS: Jerry Johns: 01886 812 304 crown.house@virgin.net
ADVERTISING/SPONSORSHIP: Andrew and Anna Brazier 01886 887 898
teme.triangle@thebraziers.co.uk
LOWER SAPEY NEWS: Marion West 01886 853 249 marionjeanwest@googlemail.com
If you or your organisation would like to sponsor Teme Triangle please contact
Andrew Brazier. The cost of TT is £7 per household per year. Donations are
encouraged, to Alden’s Farm, Barbers Lane, Martley, Worcester WR6 6QD
(cheques made payable to Teme Triangle Community Magazine)
Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial team.
We are not responsible for goods and services advertised. Your contributions may be
altered or edited at the discretion of the editor of the month, and the editorial team.
Front Cover: Lily Hutton and faithful friend at the Shelsleys' Fete and Dog Show
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Thousands raised for church aT shelsleys feTe
The sun shone on more than 500 visitors to the Shelsley’s Fete and Fun Dog
Show which has raised more than £3,800 for All Saints’ Church.
Organisers say they were delighted by the turn-out and the widespread praise
for the event which was last held in the Shelsleys four years ago. “It was
wonderful to see so many people of all ages really enjoying themselves after
such a lot of hard work planning and preparing for the Fete by such a small
group of volunteers,” said Andy Griffee, chair of the organising committee.
The event, which was held at Little Blakes, home of the Marlar family, included
a Fun Dog Show which attracted a very large number of entries. “We were
truly astonished by the demand,” said organiser Patricia Marlar. Local vet Jim
Hemming had his work cut out as he put 91 different dogs and their owners
through their paces. “There were 288 separate entries,” reports Patricia, “and
no less than 36 different entries for the ‘prettiest bitch’ category!”
The car park was full as visitors from the Teme Valley and neighbouring
villages enjoyed the wide range of attractions on offer including stalls, games
and face-painting organised by Louise Hutton, BBQ and teas masterminded
by Milly Patton and Bridget Francis and the plant stall, regional produce stall,
book stall, and Mel Williams’s bric-a-brac stall which all did a roaring trade.
The good weather also meant a constant flow of visitors to the beer tent which
resulted in at least one beer barrel running dry.
Trade was equally brisk at the tombola stall run by Ian and Fiona Jones. “It
was amazing,” the pair said. “We had nearly 100 great prizes donated by
people but the table was bare after just an hour and a half.
Committee treasurer, Andrew Brazier has been counting the pennies ever
since and hopes that this year’s total will be boosted further by the raffle which
raised £1,350 four years ago. The funds raised will go to the upkeep and
maintenance of All Saints’ Church and, amongst other things, are likely to be
spent on repairing metal windows in the bell tower and fixing some of the
eroding stonework.
has Teme got Talent?
16 local acts charmed, amused and entertained us at the finale of the Fete in
our Teme’s Got Talent competition. We had instrumentalists, soloists, bands,
a choir, prose, cross dressing and of course to see that Elvis was alive and
well in the valley - well that was eye-popping! Topping off the night with Judas
Priest guitarist Glen Tipton was surreal but it was the children, the families, the
talented young people and one valley resident who likes to dress up in a white
sequined jumpsuit who we have to thank for a special community time
together. And thank you to our judges Maria Masters, music teacher from
Chantry School, Mark Tibbutt from Longside Radio and Alexandra Winnington
who together did a superb job of recognising the winner in all our acts - even
Elvis! Iain Patton
3
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Buy your raffle tickets
A ride in a balloon across the Teme Valley is one of the many prizes waiting to
be snapped up in the All Saints’ Church raffle. The tickets have already been
on sale at the Hill Climb and the Shelsleys’ Fete but many more need to be
sold before the big draw at the harvest supper in early October.
The tickets cost just £1 and a great range of prizes has been put together by
Jamie Marlar and the organisers. As well as the balloon ride they also include
a plane ride over the valley, dinner for two at the Manor Arms, a spa
experience at the Elms, a Goodman’s goose, a signed Worcester shirt and
match ticket, a tour of the House of Commons with Harriet Baldwin MP and a
case of wine, courtesy of Addison Wines.
“People and local businesses have once again been very generous,” says
Jamie. It’s been four years since our last big fund raising effort, so I hope that
everyone in the community will buy the tickets so we can raise as much money
for the church as possible.” Jamie and the raffle organisers also hope
‘community champions’ will come forward and agree to underwrite a certain
number of tickets and then sell them on to friends, family and neighbours.
Tickets can be bought from any of the fete committee members listed below.
Jamie and Patricia Marlar 01886 812261 (james.marlar@ukgateway.net)
(patricia.marlar@tiscali.co.uk)
Andy Griffee 01299-896430 (andy.griffee@live.co.uk)
Bridget Francis 01886 812696 (bridgetf@martley.org)
Andrew Brazier 01886 887898 (andrew@thebraziers.co.uk)
Louise Hutton 01299 896 126.
Iain and Milly Patton (iainpatton@shelsleybank.org.uk)
clifTon roVers MaraThon run
Clifton Rovers football squad will be attempting a marathon distance run
around the village on Sunday, 21st September, in a bid to raise much-needed
funds for the club.
Supporters, friends and local residents will be invited to guess the time it takes
the players to complete the distance. Tickets for the draw cost £1 and the
person whose guess is closest to the actual time will win a £50 cash prize.
Draw tickets can be obtained from Mark Dayson (01886 812567) and other
players or from the Lion Inn. The event starts at 1.30pm and a barbeque and
other activities are planned at the Lion for spectators.
Clifton Rovers players are looking forward to another successful season in
Division 3 of the Worcester Sunday League.
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no suPerfasT BroadBand for clifTon and The shelsleys?
Latest news on the roll-out of superfast broadband in Worcestershire suggests
that there are no plans to include the Shelsley Beauchamp exchange area
(Clifton and the Shelsleys) in the foreseeable future, leaving hundreds of local
businesses and residents with a 2mbps speed at best.
The Superfast Worcestershire website (www.superfastworcestershire.com)
currently shows the Shelsley Beauchamp exchange as the only area in northwest Worcestershire with no date set for superfast broadband. All the
surrounding areas – Upper Sapey, Eardiston, Great Witley, Wichenford and
Knightwick – have been told they will be getting high speed broadband soon.
The news has been met with dismay in Clifton where the chairman of the
school governors, Chris Hurley, has written to local MP Harriett Baldwin (who
lives in the Shelsleys) and County Councillor Ken Pollock asking why there is
“no prospect” of the Shelsley Beauchamp exchange getting superfast
broadband.
Ken Pollock replied that the Worcestershire County Council Scrutiny panel will
be examining BT at County Hall on Wednesday, September 17th, to review
how the contract is working out. “We will not get answers on where will be
covered and where not, but some idea of how they determine priorities might
be forthcoming. The meeting starts at 2pm and is open to the public and you
or others could make submissions on behalf of your communities. You need to
give advanced warning but it might help.”
Local businesses still awaiting faster broadband include the Polperro Heritage
Press whose managing editor, Jerry Johns, said, “It’s very frustrating to be told
yet again that there is no immediate prospect of our broadband speed being
increased when everyone else in the neighbouring exchange areas is getting
preferential treatment.”
The shelsleys GardeninG cluB
Wednesday, 3 September is the first meeting of the autumn when Celia Davis
will give an illustrated talk on Bees and Plants. This should be a fascinating
talk and will be followed by:
Wed. 8 October: Cliff Wood of Laylocks, giving a short talk and answering
questions.
Wed. 5 November: Roger Umpleby: A year on Bredon
Wed. 3 December: return visit of Brian Draper
All meetings start with refreshments at 7.30pm and new members or guests
are always welcome.
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SOFT FURNISHINGS
by Tracey Birks

Tel: 01886 812583
Bespoke Handmade Curtains, Blinds, and Roller
Blinds designed for you and your home.
Measuring and Fitting Service Included.
Handmade lampshades made to order in
your choice of fabric.

IYENGAR

YOGA
Shrawley
Monday 10.00 - 11.30 and
Wednesdays term time
9.15 - 10.45am and 19.30 - 21.00
contact: nicolavesper@aol.com
or txt/phone: 07749 176091
6
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Harpley Works
Clifton-on-Teme
• MOT Repairs
• Tyres
• Servicing
• Batteries
• Accident Repairs • Exhausts
Tel/Fax: 01886 853 530
Mobile: 07970000881

Tel. 07895 612915 / 01905 700701
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clifTon laMB wins ToP Prize
A Texel lamb born in all the snow and ice of March 2013 has just won 1st prize
in the Texel Yearling class and went on to win the Reserve Champion Texel
Prize at the prestigious Burwarton Show. Burwarton show is much acclaimed
in agricultural circles and competition is always very strong - this year being no
exception.
The yearling lamb’s name is’ Timberyard usher’ and he has been bred by
Jan & Ashley Jones of Clifton-on-Teme. Jan and Ashley have a small flock of
pure bred pedigree Texel sheep in Hollybush Lane and this was their first time
in the show ring. Lambing last spring was particularly difficult for them as drifts
of snow lay four feet deep and both ewes and new born lambs needed
constant care and attention throughout the dark winter nights in glacial
temperatures. Back then, sleep was hard to come by and the nights were
long. Preparation for the show ring entailed more hours of hard work with a
now, large and heavy yearling ram lamb, unaccustomed to being led in a
halter. This great success shows how their hard work has paid off.
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rural reels!
This month’s film showing at clifton Village hall on saturday 27th
september is American Hustle (15) It is an American crime comedy drama
starring Christian Bale and Jennifer Lawrence.
Doors open from 6.30pm for a prompt 7pm start. Tickets cost £5, interval
refreshments will be available and there is free parking.
TeMe Valley GeoloGical socieTy (TVGs)
We aim for top quality in our guest speakers and it is a surprise and delight
that so many are prepared to come to our corner of Worcestershire and share
their knowledge and enthusiasm for a particular geological topic often free of
charge. We are therefore delighted to announce the first three events of our
Autumn/Winter programme:
Monday, 22nd September - Andrew Bloodworth “The Secret Life of Your
Mobile Phone”. Monday, 27th October – Dr. Zalasiewicz “The Earth After Us”
Monday, 17th November – a return visit from Professor David Siviter, “Chinese
Cambrian.”
The talks will all be held at Martley Memorial Hall at 7.30pm. Further details
or any queries please visit our website or ring Harriet on 01886-888382
Golf day success
A Golf Day at Sapey Golf Club, organised mainly by Alyson Cox and Alice
Timmis was enjoyed in June, despite some dubious weather, by 18 fourballs
and raised £2,770 for All Saints Church funds. Thanks go to all who supported
the venture in any way.
Johnny Crabbe
arT exhiBiTion and sale
Great Witley Art Group will be holding a one day exhibition and sale at The
Village Hall, Great Witley, from 11am to 4 pm on Saturday, 11th. October. The
group is a local, informal and friendly art group with members of all abilities
who meet on Wednesday afternoons at Great Witley village hall.
As well as exhibiting their paintings some members will also be demonstrating
how they work in various mediums. Everyone is invited to go along to view the
paintings and to learn more about the group: new members are always
welcome. Most of the paintings will be available for sale. Refreshments will be
served all day and admission is free.
For further information please ring Lyn on 01886 812582
9
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SHELSLEY

F O R

H I R E

Set in beautiful surroundings
(with french windows leading onto terrace)

Close to the river and hillclimb
Well equipped kitchen • Bar available
Ideal for meetings, dances, parties etc.

Very
reasonable
rates
Contact for bookings FAY 01886812486
or Bernard at bernardhart@hotmail.com

The Lion Inn
Clifton upon Teme
WR6 6DH

17th CenTuRy Inn
VILLage gReen

on the

Inn keepIng WITH TRaDITIon,
neW Menu CoMIng Soon !!
Family friendly atmosphere, Free Wi-Fi,
Real ales & proper Cider, Home Cooking,
pool Table, Darts, Take-away Menu, Thursday
Coffee Mornings (10am), en-suite B&B available,
parking available, open all day

Tel 01886 812975
10
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A. R. VERRY
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Commercial and domestic oil
fired installations and servicing,
including Agas and Rayburns

01886 853023
•T.V. •Video •Audio
•Electronic Repairs
•Microwave Ovens
DAVE PARkER
01885 410711
Mobile 07790 423158
Prompt efficient service at competitive rates

Hilda Webb

BSC, QTS, AMBDA

MATHS TUITION - ALL LEVELS
UP TO GCSE GRADE
SPECIALIST TUITION FOR
DYSCALCULIA & DYSLEXIA

01886 812223
THE OLD SCHOOL, SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP WR6 6RA

C.L. GIBBS
BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLASTERING • UPVC WINDOWS
ROOFING • TILING • LANDSCAPING
FASCIAS • GUTTERING • STONE WORK

For all types of building work call your local
family builder for advice and free estimate

Let your Milkman do the Walking

01886 812 450
07905 396 971

Phone & Fax: 01584 881385
11
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HAYWOOD BUILDING
CONTRACTORS
LION COTTAGE,CLIFTON UPON
TEME,WORCESTERSHIRE. WR6 6DH

TEL : 01886 812532 Mob : 07740 374 783
E-mail Nick.p.h@btinternet.com
Haywoodbuildingcontractors@gmail.com
NHBC Registered. CITB Vat 765242818

Long established Building Contractors specialising
in General building works from Roofing, New builds,
extensions through to Conversions, Listed Buildings
and Heritage work.
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Ombersley Family
Dental Practice
MrS AnDy WrighT B.D.S. (EDin)

A friendly private practice
specializing in preventive
dental care for all the
family in a happy relaxed
atmosphere.
new patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening
Sports gum-shields for all ages in
various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
rACkS LAnE, OMBErSLEy,
nr DrOiTWiCh, WOrCS. Wr9 0En

www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk
TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS
FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS
KIT BAMFORD
Based at The Birche, Shelsley Beauchamp, a
special venue with unique ambience for wedding
ceremonies and other celebrations, as well as other
outside catering requirements, please call me on:

For further details, please telephone
Manager - Amanda Thomas/Claire Vincent
at the Centre 01886 812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester WR6 6DH.

01886 812251 or 07801 699597 or 01905 345200
E:mail: kit.bamford@virgin.net

SERVICED OFFICES AND WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE ON FLEXIBLE
MONTHLY TERMS
ALSO SMALL INDUSTRIAL UNITS

HAINES HEATING & PLUMBING
A Friendly local service
Call: 07534 700 932
All aspects covered from dripping taps
to full heating installations

Please contact Kate Shrubb on
01886 888455 for more details

Office: 01886 812639
Email: alex@haines4heating.co.uk
20 Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme, WR6 6DL

Maylite Trading Estate, Martley WR6 6PQ
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Church Matters
with Charles knowles

With my very generous birthday gift of a book token, I bought ‘Music in the
Castle of Heaven, ’ a portrait of J.S.Bach by John Clive Gardiner. Reading
through it – slowly, I may add - one begins to appreciate the true meaning of
genius. In Leipzig, Bach had to compose his wonderful music amidst the noisy
and unruly boys of the Thomaschule. As well as teaching, he had to train them
to be a choir, which is renowned to this day. Many times his score for a cantata
would not be complete until the eve of its performance -imagine the frenzy.
Bach of course, is only one example of a genius, and we are bound to ask,
’What is the well-spring of genius?’ There can only be one answer - it is a gift
from God.
As it happens, my recent reading in church was from Exodus, and concerned
Moses. The Israelis eventually come to Mt. Sinai. Moses had climbed at God’s
command, and been up there for forty days and nights. We have to wonder
what he lived on… He came down from the mountain having been given tasks
that could only be achieved by genius, as just defined. He had to build a
tabernacle and sanctuary using unbelievable amounts of gold, jewels and
other rare and beautiful substances. Where could these be found in the
wilderness? Some of his people had gold, and others jewels, but most of the
materials would have to be miraculously acquired, so that Moses’ genius could
put them to use as commanded.
Separated by thousands of years we must think of Bach’s musical skill and
Moses’ ingenuity as miraculous-gifts from God.
‘Let your light shine before men that they may see your good works and give
glory to your Father who is in Heaven’. Matthew 5v16
The suMners
John Sumner’s prostate operation is (we trust) scheduled for the 2nd half of
September. He will then be out of action for up to 3 months depending on the
severity of the surgery and his rate of recovery. Medical advice is that it is a
major operation.
For this time Alice will need to be withdrawing from most of her parish tasks
too.
However, we plan to keep things running as normally as possible. With help
from church members, from well wishing parishioners and from other ministers
in the West Worcestershire Rural Team, we think we have got things mostly
covered.
Alice and John would really like to thank everybody who has shown kindness
and support at this time.
14
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lower saPey news by Marion west
The First World War in Lower Sapey exhibition had
a successful opening on Sunday, 3rd August. Many
interested visitors enjoyed the displays followed by
tea and cakes (and lots of discussion!) This
exhibition came about solely through the research
expertise of Mo Padfield, with particular help from
John and Claire Padfield and Valerie Edwards. We
owe our thanks to that very efficient team. We
expect the displays to continue through
Remembrance Sunday and in the meanwhile we
welcome visitors at any time (St Bartholomew’s
Church in Harpley is always open) and we love to
read the comments in the visitors’ book.
The next event at Lower Sapey will be the BIG BREAKFAST on Saturday, 20th
September. There will be a raffle and treasure hunt. Everyone is welcome
and tickets are available from Candy Connolly
Cconnolly111@gmail.com Do come and enjoy fantastic food and fun!
Church care in September:
FLOWERS for 7th and 14th will be taken care of by Margaret Griffiths and for
the 21st and 28th by Bettie Nicholls.
CLEANING for September is in the charge of Margaret Griffiths.
Looking ahead - Harvest Festival will be on 26th October with David Sherwin
officiating.
Ladies Bible Study will be at 2pm on Tuesday, 9th September with Marion
West.
On Wednesday, 10th September will be the next big Churchyard clear-up
starting at 6pm if possible, as the nights are drawing in!
Please remember that holy communion on the third sunday will
normally now be at 10.30am (by popular request).
Tai chi
If you are interested in improving your health and well being then perhaps you
will wish to know that Tai chi classes will start at Great Witley village hall on
Mondays, 7-8pm from 15th September. The classes are suitable for beginners
and those wishing to build on experience.
For further details and to register your interest tel. 01905 358967 or contact
caroldawson05@gmail.com.
15
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neTBall TriuMPh
Well done to the Clifton-uponTeme Primary school netball
team for winning 6 out of 8
netball matches in the
Worcester Primary school
netball league in 2013/14.
Some of the schools that they
played against were large,
Worcester schools with many
more children to select from,
so the girls did amazingly to
win against them.
Coach Jo Massey from Teme
Valley netball club and a
parent at the school said “This top left clockwise: Pippa Green, Rebecca Francis,
was the first year that the Kaylee Fay, Evie Cawley, Ellie Brown, Isobel
school has participated in the Dipple and Sadie Gatfield (also in team Daisy Ling)
league and after a tentative
first match, the girls’ confidence grew with each match. I am thrilled with how
they have progressed in such a small period of time. They had some tough
matches, and the school is very proud of them”. Clifton girls look forward to
taking part in the netball league again in 2014/15.
local arTisT celeBraTed
The exhibition of work by Elaine Dennis, the local artist who lived at Stanford
on Teme until her death in 2009, will take place in Stanford village hall over the
weekend of the 13th and 14th of September between 10am and 4pm.
The exhibition is being organized by two admirers of her work, Maggie Wood
and Gill Churchill, to celebrate her work. Elaine undertook many commissions,
many of them of much loved animals, and she was known for her ability to
somehow capture the spirit of her subjects.
Admission is free and refreshments will be
available.
For further information contact either Maggie Wood
on 01544 260848 or 07952 972746; e-mail
maggiewood99@hotmail.com or Gill Churchill on
01886 853240 or 07779 009876; e-mail
egchurchill@yahoo.co.uk

16
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rock walks
Free guided walks along footpaths and bridleways taking 2-3 hours, off the
roads and into the countryside. The September walks will be on Thursdays
starting at 10.30am
4th September from Palmers Meadow Car park,
Kyrewood, Tenbury Wells. WR15 8BE
OS reference 598682.
18th September from The Bell Inn, Pensax, WR6 6AE
OS ref 736687.
www.rockpathfinders.webspace.virginmedia.com or
www.rockvillagehall.co.uk
Or ring Alan on 01299 400304 or Jan on 01299 832571
wine TiMe
Rude Wines will be presenting a wine tasting evening at Hanley Village Hall
on Saturday, 6th September 2014 at 7.30pm. Learn the difference between
Grenache, Muscadet, or Cinsault as opposed to red/white or rose.
The evening will include several reds, whites and rose wines to try, with
nibbles to enhance/compliment or change the taste of the grape.
Cheese presented by The Clock House, Tenbury. Tickets in advance £7.50 per
person from Trace 07972183164 or Alex 07803251322.

find whaT you need
sell whaT you don’T
Floor tiles, Kairos Bianco –
premium quality Italian porcelain tiles,
matt finish, 4 sizes 20 x 20, 20 x 40 &
40 x 40, 60 x 40 centimetres. Can be used on their
own or to create an opus pattern £100

open

Pine Bathroom Cabinet - £10.00 ono
Austin Reed cocktail dress soft peach silk, beads along bottom edge,
shoestring straps – size 14
£30.00 open to offers
Italian style twin pedestal table, with middle extension including 4 chairs &
2 carver chairs. Immaculate condition. £80
For all tel: 01886 853591
17
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Mick Rone
Plumbing & Elite Bathrooms
THE COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Building alterations to
create that extra space
Special Needs
Wet Rooms
En-Suites
For that extra care and attention
in your home and a free survey to
discuss your project
Tel: 01886 884598

•
•
•
•
•
•

PC Troubles?
PC problems solved
Broadband connection set-up
Home network set-up
Printer and camera problems solved
Website design service
Basic PC training at home

For friendly and local advice and to
book a free consultation contact

Bernadette Higgins on 07813 302 504
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com

Sales • Service • Repair
TAYLORS SUPPLY
• INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES CARE • RE-ROOFING
CONSERVATORY
CARE

We supply and fit:

22 Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme
Worcester WR6 6DL

Aluminium Windows and Doors • uPVC Windows and Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Windows and Doors
Conservatories in Hardwood / uPVC / Aluminium

Mobile: 07801 281821
Tel: 01886 812424
Fax: 01886 812954

Pilkington APProved instAllers

Agents for Compton Garages & Alton Greenhouses
Please phone for Free Quotation • Fence Registration No. 18796
18
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TVA
TEME VALLEY ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping
PAYE
Tax Returns

VAT
Sage Accounting
Draft Accounts

Contact: Claire on

Tel: 01584 881708 or 07731 010099
Email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

Parties • Business Meetings • Seminars
receptions • Functions

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Three meeting rooms ( 2 – 120 people)
Modern, well-equipped kitchen
Crockery and glasses on site
Wireless sound system
good parking in central location
Bookings: Jack on 01886-812464

WORCESTERSHIRE'S
LEADING FIRM OF
CHARTERED SURVEYORS,
ESTATE AGENTS & VALUERS
4 Foregate Street, Worcester WR1 1DB

01905 611066
info@hallsworcester.com
www.hallsgb.com

For Country Houses
Please contact:

George Pickard 01905 720 100

For Rural Land, Farms & Estates
Please contact:

Anthony Champion 01905 720 120
RESIDENTIAL

|

RURAL

|

COMMERCIAL
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TLC Care at Home

IS THE ALTERNATIVE TO A
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME

Our highly trained team of proffessional
carers help support your indepenence
enabling you to remain in your home.
Our caring team can provide
*Visits from 1 hour *24 hour care
*Palliative Care *Dementia Care
*Help with all aspects of care
*Personal hygiene, bathing /showering
*Cooking *Housework
*Shopping *Respite *Companionship
All our carers are DBS/CRB checked.
CQC regestered.
Please telephone Jacqui

01299 272897

for more information/brochure.
CQC Registered.

FoR ALL YoUR
CLeAnInG neeDS
Please contact

BARBARA LISTeR
the magic wand

0 1 8 8 6 853 924
0 7 9 7 4 429 215
EST 1998. FULLY INSURED

20
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LIZ WHITTAKER
Lady driver: Mercedes E-Class:

Airport/Seaport • Hotel Transfers • School Runs
Business/Corporate • Long & Short Journeys
7 seater available • Competitive Prices

07813 567207 or 01584 781239

07814 006179

A COMPLETE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE @ MILL FARM, STANFORD BRIDGE
THE HONEY POT MILL FARM SHOP
For an Extensive Range of
TEAROOM &
Fine Foods & Fresh produce.
CRAFTS
Homemade Cakes, Scones, fresh
Coffee and Teas, Light Lunches.
Handmade Crafts, Jams,
Chutney & Gifts
Open
Tues – Sat 9.30am – 5.00pm

Fresh Fish Weds & Fridays.
Sunday Newspapers.

Rare Breed / Free Range
OPEN
Mon – Fri 8am – 6pm
Sat
9am – 5pm Beef, Lamb & Chicken
Sunday
9am – 1pm
Selection of Local Game

Sun 10.00am – 4.00pm

Tel: 01886 853 212
Mbl: 07818 278934

Vik on 07955 783903
Jacqui on 07967 484439
info@thehoneypotstanford.co.uk

the snug
hair beauty & flowers

Fish • Poultry • Game

Here in the heart
of the Teme Valley
Stanford Bridge WR6 6SP

01886 853 336
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SHOPS AT MILL FARM &
ENJOY SHOPPING FOR
QUALITY GOODS FROM
PEOPLE THAT ARE
PASSIONATE ABOUT
PROVIDING A QUALITY
LOCAL SERVICE
21

Small
relaxing
environment
Hours may vary so
please contact Hazel on:

01886 853296
07989 529215
email:

hazelmariemarsh@yahoo.co.uk
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clifTon housinG deVeloPMenTs
steps farm
Revised plans for a total of 20 houses on land opposite Steps Farm, Clifton,
are being submitted to Malvern Hills planners by Bidwells on behalf of Brockhill
(Winnington) Estates. A special meeting of Clifton Parish Council was held on
17th July at which parish councillors voted unanimously not to support the new
plans.
The original proposal for 15 houses on the same site has also been the subject
of a planning appeal against the refusal by Malvern Hills planners to allow it.
The Inspector’s decision is expected to be announced shortly.
hope lane
Miller Homes, the developer given the go-ahead for 30 new houses in Hope
Lane, Clifton, has submitted the following new street names for the
development to Malvern Hills District Council: Honeysuckle Avenue and
Roseleaf Drive. Clifton Parish Council has been asked to comment.
clifTon neiGhBourhood Plan laTesT
A total of 145 Neighbourhood Plan questionnaires have been returned by
Clifton parishioners following the distribution in June. These are now being
processed and analysed prior to the next meeting of the Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group this month. “This is a very encouraging response, representing
nearly 50% of the households in the parish,” said Helen Winer, chairman of the
Steering Group. “I’m very grateful to everyone who took the trouble to
complete their questionnaire and particularly to the volunteers who assisted
with the distribution.”
clifTon uPon TeMe Parish council MeeTinG held on 2 July aT The
VillaGe hall aT 7.30PM
Present: Cllr B Pound (Chairman), Cllr C Balch, Cllr B Bradley, Cllr R Crump, Cllr M
Newman, Cllr N Parkinson & Cllr H Winer. Also in Attendance: District Councillor Mrs
G Farmer, Mrs J Dale (Clerk) and 9 members of the public.
Apologies: Apologies were received and accepted from County Councillor K Pollock.
Public Question Time: Replacement village sign is on order. The footpath officer will
be appointed this evening. Some tree work is necessary. Minutes: The minutes of the
meeting held on June 5th were approved and signed as a true record of the meeting.
district councillor report: Cllr Farmer reported that MHDC is planning to share a
Chief Executive with Wychavon and also to share other management which will result
in a lower cost base. The CE hopes to be in place by October. Cllr Farmer kindly offered
to make a financial contribution from her Ward Grant for the purchase of a shared jetter.
Planning: 13/00161/FUL - Councillors were asked to keep a watch on the conditions
attached to the Decision notice and report any contraventions to the Clerk or MHDC.
13/01153/FUL- Land opposite Steps Farm Appeal lodged - noted 14/00265/HOU -The
Manor House. Application Approved – noted.
22
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correspondence:
Email from C Hurley about spare bin: After discussion it was agreed to place this in
Manor Road. WCCC - Pound Lane road closure for carriageway patching works. 7
weeks from 1st August – noted. Email from Health Check Service. It was agreed to
request this service for 1 day in the Village Hall. Rural Housing Survey - Cllr Pound to
complete on behalf of Council. MHDC- re Parish Conference 23.10.14 – noted; CABCommunity Champion -to be placed on notice boards
WCALC Briefing Insurance – noted; CAB-AGM-noted.
Parish Path warden: Mr John that he is happy to take on this role. CHr Pounr
proposed, seconded by Cllr Bradley that Council appoint Mr Bowden. All in Bowden
has confirmed favour. A letter of thanks to be sent to Mr Ray Fletcher with a small token
of appreciation for his many years of service.
Progress reports: Hollybush Lane Landslip. Cllr Crump confirmed that some
willows will be planted. Website - Ongoing - after discussion it was agreed that no
personal statements would be on the site and contact details would be via the clerk.
Dog fouling on playing field - Additional signage in place - ongoing. Should anyone
see anyone exercising their dog on the playing fields please point out that it is not
allowed. Shared Jetter - Awaiting approvals from other parishes.
incompleted items 2013-2014
Ham Bridge visibility. Cllr Bradley reported that some work had been carried out
with more to follow ongoing.
The Pound – ongoing; Pound Lane drainage - work being carried out in August
Section 106 Funds – ongoing; Community Assets - ongoing
Woodmanton Corner hedge - clerk to contact WCC
finance: Payments as circulated on schedule were agreed and cheques signed
accordingly. The external auditors report was read and noted. Financial Regulations
to be amended by Cllr Pound, Winer and clerk and submitted to next meeting for
consideration.
Portable Vas: It was agreed unanimously to contribute £40 towards the
replacement of the batteries. Trees: Various trees in the village require inspection
and probably maintenance work. Clerk to contact A Draper and arrange inspection
and get estimate.
neighbourhood Plan steering Group: Cllr Winer reported that 139 questionnaires
had been returned to date. Jerry Johns is attending a WCALC networking event.
Next meeting will be held 3rd week September.
clerk’s report on urgent decisions: Country Trust using the pavilion on ist/2nd July.
lengthsman's duties: Tidy grass around signs. Clear grills as appropriate.
councillors’ reports: Cllr Winer reported briefly on the training day on Finance she
had attended with the clerk.
Cllr Parkinson requested that the “SLOW” signs on the road at bottom of Clifton Hill
be re-painted.
next Meeting: After discussion it was agreed that no meeting will be held in August.
Next meeting 4th September in the Village Hall at 7.30pm.
23
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J & S Trade Supplies
Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR
Tel: 07966-804007
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
VAT No: 824 6536 21

Partners: JT Bull & SR Bull

Suppliers and Installers of:
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber Windows,
Doors and Conservatories including
Grade I and Grade II listed
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed Glass Units
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits
We now also specialise in small building projects including
carpentry and joinery

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION

Paul the Painter

Teme VeTerinary
PracTice
the Casemill,
temeside, ludlow, shropshire sy8 1JW
tel: 01584 872147 fax: 01584 874523
(head office)
––––
30 the Village,
Clifton-on-teme, Worcestershire Wr6 6Dh
tel/fax: 01886 812456
––––
unit D, tenbury Business Park, Bromyard
road, tenbury Wells, Worcs, Wr15 8fA
tel: 01584 810227 fax: 01584 819651
––––
1 rugg house,
new street, leominster,
herefordshire, hr6 8Dr
tel: 01568 611400

Professional painter & decorator
in Clifton-upon-Teme
Interior & exterior, from a single room to a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

Kate’s Foot Care
Foot Health Professional
MCFHP MAFHP

Kate Bray, Martley, Worcester

01886 888 155
07814 632 823

surgery hours (Clifton only):
Monday 2.30 - 3.30 thursday 2.30 - 3.30
tuesday 5.00 - 6.00 friday
5.00 - 6.00

katebrays@hotmail.com

24hr Emergency Service

24
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LEE JAMES
CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Qualified and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

Specialist valuations of Antiques,
Fine Art and House contents for:

Probate/Inheritance tax,
Sale by Auction, Marital Separation
Sales by auction arranged
House clearance service available

Jason Edwards
Traditional Window Cleaning
Edwards Cleaning Services
19 York Road Bromyard

www.adrianmackwell.com

01885 485955 07723 314506
jason_ecs@btinternet.com

Pilates classes

SERVICING OF

Tuesdays

on
at
Whitbourne Village hall - intermediate
Martley Village Hall - beginners
Hanley Broadheath Village Hall - improvers
Please contact Sue Bratton for more
details or to book a place 07974 343609
or sue-bratton@tiscali.co.uk

AGA...
RAYBURN...
OIL FIRED STOVES...
CENTRAL HEATING
BOILERS

M.S.G. PAVING!

––––––––––––––––––––––––––

MIKE TINGEY

Block paving specialist

OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

Driveways,Patios,Paths,Fencing,
Garden walls
20 years experience

SERVICE ENGINEER
Fully insured

For your free quote call today

Tel: 07974 983 133

Tel: 01905 351028
Mob:07921865837

Email: mike.tingey@zen.co.uk
25
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draft abbreviated Minutes of The shelsleys Parish council Meeting held on July 8th
2014
Present. Present: Mr C Roberts J Stinton, W Sutherland, B Hart, T Taylor and D Styles.
Councillor Dr Pollock, 6 members of the public and the Clerk (Mrs J Speyer).
apologies. A Champion, Mrs H Webb and District Councillor Farmer.
declaration of interest: None. co-option of a new councillor for shelsley Beauchamp:
There were two applications. Mr David Bates was co –opted after a show of hands.
Minutes: The minutes for May 6th 2014 were approved as a true record and signed.
Public Question Time: The Chairperson and members of the Social Club voiced their
disquiet over the recently held AGM of the Village Hall Management Committee and its
decision to give notice to and close the Social Club. The Chairman noted the points raised
and will report these to the VHMC. highways, footpaths and lengthsman: There was no
Lengthsman’s report or worksheets to inspect. Clerk to await time sheets before payment
is made. Progress report at leys. The work to the drain and culvert has not yet been done
by WCC. drain in Pard house lane ref 6259878. This has been reported to WCC. In view
of its urgent nature Dr Pollock will contact Highways Department.
Information regarding the Vehicle activation sign at Stanford Bridge. Number of vehicles
exceeding the 40mph speed limit was 2469 by Lane’s and 2145 on the post by the turn to
The Bridge.
Batteries for Vas to discuss purchase of batteries. Contribution of payment for these
batteries shared between the parishes was deferred until further information received.
The Parish Council upheld its decision made last year not to share with other parishes in
the purchase of a jetter (for highway drains).
ham Bridge. The boundary hedge and undergrowth has recently been cut back. It was
suggested that the owner be written to and thanked. county councillor’s report: Dr
Pollock gave a verbal report.
Planning: There were no outstanding planning applications to discuss
MHDC decisions.
14/00469/FUL Wilderness Cottage. Approved.
14/00588/FUL Stirt Farm. Approved.
17/00180/CLE Holiday Chalet at Os 7328 6498 Kingswood. Refused.
shelsley walsh hill climb: Councillor Hart agreed to liaise with the Midland Automobile
Club on behalf of the Parish Council.
Safer Roads Partnership has been contacted and will report to the Parish Council after their
meeting this month.
clerk’s report on urgent decisions. 14/00588/FUL Stirt Farm. Sub-division of main
dwelling. Parish Council recommended approval.
Cheque for J Crabbe £60.00
finance: All invoices paid including Clerk’s quarterly salary and expenses and the
Lengthsman’s invoice. Invoices totalled £1056.10 Monies received. WCC £160.00
county association of local councils. All information has been circulated by email.
councillors’ reports and items for future agenda. There is a Village Hall Management
Committee meeting on July 14th 2014. Councillors Hart and Stinton to attend.
Trees and overgrown hedgerow causing visibility problems on the highway before and after
the quarry on the left hand side going uphill. Clerk and Lengthsman to investigate.
date of next Parish council meetings: September 9th at 7pm
The meeting concluded at 8.15pm.
To view the minutes and agenda online go to The Shelsleys on the WCC website.
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/myparish/
Jan Speyer Parish Clerk.
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TeMe Valley wildlife
September is the time of mists and mellow fruitfulness, nowhere better
displayed than here in our own Teme Valley. Ripening apples tint red among
the tree foliage, and damsons, which are so familiar here, quietly flourishing in
almost every hedgerow, darken and acquire that lovely soft bloom on their
blue-black skins.
Worcestershire has long been a fruit-growing county. The twelfth-century
writer William of Malmesbury described Worcestershire as “productive of fruit”.
He continued, “..you may see the highway clothed with trees that produce
apples, not by the grafter’s hand, but by the nature of the ground itself...” In
1665 John Rea, a plantsman and author from Kinlet, made a list of apples
including one called the Angels Bit, “much esteemed in Worcestershire.” At the
same time, a favourite apple grown in the locality was the Golden Pippin. It
was used as a dessert fruit, cooking apple and cider variety. Popular for jelly,
it was also dried and made into preserves for the winter.
Other varieties followed, with Worcester Pearmain and William Crump
developed in our county, at Worcester and Masdresfield respectively. With the
improving transport system of the nineteenth century and the rapid growth of
industrial towns, Worcestershire produced fruit for Birmingham and
Manchester. Writing of Manchester in her novel of the 1860’s, “Wives and
Daughters”, Mrs Gaskell describes the Eardiston Pippin, so Worcestershire’s
apple-growing expertise even received a literary acknowledgement!
Today our apple orchards are shorter and aimed at the cider-maker. However
many old standard trees, apples and cherries mainly, remain. In 1955
Worcestershire produced 8% of England’s cherry crop, but now our old cherry
orchards are havens for wildlife rather than commercial enterprises.
The Teme Valley Wildlife Group has undertaken a number of orchard surveys,
looking for a beetle called the Noble Chafer. We’ve found it, too! More obvious
inhabitants of old orchards are woodpeckers. We’ve just had a nest of green
woodpeckers in one of our old cherry trees, and I’ve never heard such a racket
as these birds can make! They’ve now successfully fledged and taken off to
make a noise elsewhere. Their call is technically called a yaffle, but lately I’ve
had some other words to describe it! Smaller birds such as tits, finches, treecreepers and blackcaps nest in orchards, and bats reuse old woodpecker
holes for their roosts. Small mammals such as mice, shrews and even stoats
and weasels scurry in the orchard floor. Fallen fruit is enjoyed by many
creatures. Red Admiral butterflies particularly enjoy pears, and fieldfares and
redwings peck fallen apples, carefully leaving behind the core and skin.
Well that’s all for mellow fruitfulness, so I’d better say a few words about mists.
Here in the valley wreathes of mist threading along the valley floor rise up the
wooded flanks as the day progresses. They are caused by colder nights
27
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leaving a heavy dew which evaporates as the morning sun warms it. Just the
day for hop-picking. See you there!
The next indoor meeting of the Teme Valley Wildlife Group is on
Thursday September 11th when we welcome Dr Joy Rooney talking on the
ecology of Hartlebury Common. The meeting is at Rochford Village Hall
7:30pm and as always it is just £2 on the door where everybody is most
welcome.
For up-to-date information on what wildlife is being seen in the area, or to give
us your sightings, visit us at www.temevalleywildlife.com. The group normally
holds a meeting on the second Thursday of the month. All are very welcome.
Tel. 01584 781500 or email dannyarnold@waterwide.com
Our travelling Teme Triangle Editor Judie Welsh
updates us on her latest adventures.
The More you learn The less you know
We have made it back to France after several exhausting months of travel. It
was certainly not a holiday but what an adventure?
Across Europe and through the Balkans we lost count of the boats, trains and
kilometres, not to mention assorted beds, although Chris reckoned it was over
30 beds of very variable quality!
We learned plenty too. About politics, ancient history, culture and religion and
spent many happy evenings filling the gaps in our knowledge thanks to Mr
Google.
A visit to the ancient city of Butrint, one of many precious and fascinating
places we visited in Albania, exploring Bronze age settlements in central
Sardinia and attending a ‘relic’ service in a Serbian monastery in Kosovo
during the elections there last May - watched by UN peacekeeping soldiers were just some of our unplanned adventures.
We met some delightful people and met up with old friends all over. Some we
had arranged to see whilst others were unexpected and occasionally tearful
reunions.
In July we came back to the south of France and sizzled in temperatures
hovering around 35. Undaunted we played our ‘dernier’ pentanque match, an
‘au revoir’ ping pong tournament ( and were given souvenir bats) and were
invited to drinks with the Mayor on Bastille Day- now that was exciting! And
we attended a new sort of village fete - one where they release bulls into the
High Street! Despite all that Chris managed to find time for a very hot game
of golf on his birthday.
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It was perhaps a joke at our expense that we were invited to join an ‘end of the
season’ walk in our adopted village. We set off at 9pm when the temperature
was cooler ( not much) and hiked up and down the hills until 2am., stopping to
clamber down into a ( very dark) grotto, climb up to admire the, not very clear,
view from a hilltop vantage point and take some very dark photos!
As the oldest by some margin we did at least get an honorary mention in
dispatches for making it to the end!
Now we are in Maisons Lafitte, a small town in Ile de France on the west of
Paris, that is famous for flat racing. The French have gone on holiday, mostly
to the south....there was an estimated 1000 km of traffic jams last weekend as
the exodus began...and the north is deserted, except for Chinese who are
busy colonising urban France.
The TV news each evening brings endless reports from the seaside,
interviewing doctors, psychiatrists and education experts on the absolute
necessity for everyone to have a month on holiday in the summer. Economic
crisis - what economic crisis? This is France!
We are now looking forward to getting home in the Autumn and reflecting on
our year, although I think we may have more questions than answers.Thank
goodness for Mr. Google.
Judie
CalEndar
September
3
The Shelsleys Gardening Club. VH. 7.30p.m.
6
Coffee morning for Clifton Rovers, 26 The Village,
Clifton 10am-12noon
9
Shelsleys Parish Council meeting, VH 7pm
13-14 Exhibition of Elaine Dennis art, Stanford VH 10am-4pm
21
Clifton Rovers marathon run, Lion Inn 1.30pm
27
Clifton Rural Reels: American Hustle VH 7pm
October
2
Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm
4
Clifton Friendship Club coffee morning, 26 The Village
10.30am-12noon
25
Clifton Rural Reels: 12 Years A Slave VH 7pm
november
1
Clifton WI Great Bake Off: VH
6
Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm
10
Lion Inn Quiz (Friendship Club), Clifton 8pm
11
Shelsleys Parish Council meeting VH 7pm
29
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Services for SEPTEMBER
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Shelsleys Fete and Fun Dog Show
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The Village Stores
27 THE VILLAGE

CLIFTON-UPON-TEME
WR6 6EN

01886 812303

Open 7am-6pm Mon-Sat
9am-12 noon Sunday
Contributions for the next (October) edition of Teme Triangle by Friday 12th September 2014 please.
Printed by Orphans Press of Leominster Tel: 01568 612460

